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P13 Forum on Central Enterprise Safe Production Permits of Dangerous Chemicals Held in Beijing 
On Nov 5, the Department of Dangerous Chemicals Supervision of State Administration of Work Safety (SAWS) called a forum on 
central enterprise safe production permits of dangerous chemicals. The objective of the forum was to  examine the 
enterprises which product   dangerous chemicals , and ensure the completion of issuing the safe production permits before 
the end of 2004. The meeting discussed and initially passed the Scheme of Examination on Application by Enterprise 
Headquarters under Central Administration Producing Dangerous Chemicals for Safety Production Permits

P13  SAWS Standardizes Issuance of Non-Coal Mine Permits 
On Oct 25, SAWS standardized the examination and issuance of safety permits to non-coal mines in the form of answering the 
questions from Administration of Work Safety of Hebei, Shandong and Fujian province. The reply involved six aspects：
industrial injury insurance, the plan of minitype mine, the periods of the project, the gangue field, the non-coal mine of 
low fatalness.



P13  National Forum on Safety Assessment Held in Chengdu
On Oct 23 and 24, SAWS called a forum on safety assessment in Chengdu. Participants studied some laws and statute about 
safety, and they also studied the related policies, which issued in recent years. . Meanwhile, they discussed means and 
measures that can order the work of agencies, communicated the experience in safety assessment, demonstrated the technical 
criterion, and allocated the tasks for the later.

P13  GPS Promoted in Transport of Dangerous Chemicals in Beijing
  In Beijing, there are 2680 dangerous chemical trucks，which owned by 155 enterprises, 11 percent of those trucks have 
been installed GPS. Through GPS the drivers can know the location, the route, the mileage, the velocity, and so on. If the 
truck disobey the criterion，the system could give an alarm at once.  Regulators of enterprise and inspectors in government 
can also tail and monitor the loaded trucks at any moment.

P13  Shanghai World Expo Public Transportation System to Ensure Emergency Refuge for 600,000 
During the 2010 World Expo in Shanghai, the public transportation system can meet the require that get to the Expo area 
from any other urban area within one hour, and from the Yangtze River Delta to and back from the Expo within 2.5 ～3 hours 
on the same day. It can also ensure disperse 600,000 people within 2 ～ 3 hours in case of emergency.  

P13  69 County Officials in Shanxi Investigated and Punished in Four Years for Mine Accidents 
From 2001 to September 2004, investigation and punishment were conducted into more than 770 persons responsible for serious 
and extraordinary coalmine accidents, including 69 cadres at vice magistrate level and above. To prevent cover up, the 
Shanxi provincial authorities demanded that chief mass media disclosures of the causes behind the accidents, the persons 
held responsible and the handling results. Departments involved in the case investigations and handling were to supervise 
the execution departments to prevent casual excessive or reduced treatment, procrastinated treatment or even non-treatment 
at all. They were also required to give circulars on such accidents. 

P12  National Coal Mine Work Safety Conference Held in Beijing
On November 11 and 12, a national forum on coal mine work safety was held in Beijing. Addressing the forum, State Councilor 
Hua Jianmin stressed that guaranteeing the sustainable, healthy and stable development of the coal industry was an 
important task of great concern to the overall situation in national economy development.  Availability measures  must  be 
stepped up in the upcoming winter and next spring to crack down on coal mine accidents especially gas explosions. 

P12  Safe Production Campaign in Zhejiang Kicked off in Mid November 
Starting on November 16, the Safe Production Campaign in Zhejiang Province was sponsored by the reporting teams of some one 
dozen mass media including People’s Daily, Xinhua News Agency, the CCTV and Modern Occupational Safety Magazine. The teams 
were to make in-depth coverage of occupational dangers and diseases in Yongkang and Wenzhou in Zhejiang province.  

Cover (Focus): Daping Wu’an Coal Mine Accident  
October 20, 2004 witnessed two extraordinary coalmine accidents in Henan and Hebei provinces: One was the gas explosion at 
Zhengmei Group Daping Coalmine; the other was the water permeation accident in Wu’an Desheng Coalmine,170 miners died in 
the accident. In the tragedies, victims’ families suffered the most.  But to what extent ?  The magazine presents  the 
readers from the other side of the disaster : the families that had been non-too-better-off were now to trudge along under 
heavier economic burdens than expected. 
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